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SUPPORT WORLD IMPACT NETWORK
DO YOU SHOP AT

?

YOU CAN HELP SUPPORT
WORLD IMPACT NETWORK
BY SHOPPING AT

It’s Simple. Go to

smile.amazon.com 	

Choose World Impact Network
as your charity. Shop! Amazon
will donate .5% of your purchase
price to WIN. It’s the same
Amazon products, prices, and
service.

Impact the World
One Cup at a Time

THE EDUCATION
ISSUE
WORLD IMPACT NETWORK

!

WIN is now
serving espresso	

at Bellevue Foursquare
Church Services! 	

Enjoy!	
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Did you know that you can
designate WIN as your charity
of choice? Many companies
match their employees’
charitable donations either
through a giving campaign or
personal giving!

Proceeds directly support WIN	


THANK YOU!
World Impact Network
12819 SE 38th St. PMB #53
Bellevue, WA 98006

World Impact Network’s
China Program Continues to
Provide Graduate Education
for Chinese Leaders.
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World Impact Network
(WIN) is an international
Christian humanitarian
organization working
strategically to bring about
'positive change' in the lives
of leaders both locally and in
emerging
nations.
!
World Impact Network
12819 SE 38th St. PMB #53
Bellevue WA, 98006

www.worldimpactnetwork.org

For testimonials from two of
our graduates and see how your
support is impacting leaders
worldwide.

12 Students were recipients of Masters &
Doctoral Degrees from The King’s University

!

2014 Graduation, (L-R: Chang Shou Meng,
Pastor Gabriella van Breda, major leader
of church movement in china*, Dr. Wes
Pinkham & Dr. Peter van Breda).
*Identity protected due to persecution

Education is about
empowerment. Education
is about democratic,
emancipatory, liberating
ways of thinking and
knowing which has the
power to change
communities and nations.

Dr. Jack Hayford of The King’s
University congratulating Masters
Graduate student Chang Shou Meng.

CONGRATULATIONS
2014 STUDENT GRADUATES

The China Program:
“Its Impact on My Life & Ministry”
-Submitted by Doctoral Graduate Eleanor Chee
“It has been a privilege for me to
study through The King’s program
here in Asia. The professors who
came to Hong Kong to teach at
The King’s China Branch were
dedicated men and women of God
who loved the Word and were
very pastoral. These characteristics
were evident through the teaching
content, the manner in which they
taught, and their pastoral care to
the student body. Their teaching
challenged my mind and fed my
spirit and as a result, refreshed and
strengthened me for ministry. Their
teaching also gave me a renewed
love for the Word and created a
strong desire to pass on all that I
was learning. It provided me with a
richer base from which to minister
to those God has called me to
work among. The teaching was not
just theoretical but such that could
be put into ministry and practiced
in my daily life. 	

As a teacher and trainer of
missionary candidates going to
work in cross-cultural situations,
the classes at King’s have helped
me to be better equipped not only
to teach others but also encourage
them on their mission journey to
continue to study the Word, to
love the Lord and walk closer to
Him each day. I am so grateful to
God for the opportunity to study
through The King’s University and
now also to be able to continue to	


Whether it is educating Chinese
Nationals, raising awareness about
human trafficking locally or training and
developing African Leaders,

take classes even though I have	

graduated. I love the Word of God
and appreciate the opportunity to
continue learning from The King’s
University and its professors.”
……………………………………

Words of Wisdom~

By Doctoral Graduate Candy Lee
“The King’s program has been a
rewarding experience for me and
my ministry. I have gained a lot
through the program that will bring
life-long benefits. Here are three key
lessons:	

Perception & Practice- A right
perception of God leads to right
practice of ministry. Through the
program, I have reviewed and
reflected on the perception of God
which will sharpen and purify my
ministry. 	

Information & Inspiration- The
King’s professors are excellent at
turning information into inspiration!
Their balanced view of the two
demonstrates a discipline in
academics as well as the Spirit. As
leaders in the church, we should
transform the information into
inspiration that can encourage and
empower the congregation to serve. 	

Professionalism & PartnershipThe professors are always wellprepared and professional. The
seminars have provided chances for
classmates to share and become
sojourners, partnering together to
spread the Word.”	


WIN is there.

Did You Know?
“My life will never be the
same after this program.
The valuable lessons I’ve
learned are bringing great
blessings to my life as well
as the people I serve.” Doctoral Graduate Student,
Candy Lee

Doctoral Graduate student Candy Lee
receives her diploma from Dr. Kenneth
Ulmer, (above).

Statistics have shown that most
students who travel to the US to
further their education often do not
return to their home countries. The
King’s University provides quality
American
accredited
graduate
education to international students in
their home countries. World Impact
Network’s partnership with The King’s
University helps provide Chinese
Leaders with the necessary tools to
influence their nation for God.

Human Trafficking:
-What You Need to Know-

The following are excerpts from an interview with WIN Board Member
Nita Belles. See full interview @ http://halfstackmagazine.blogspot.com/
2014/07/sex-trafficking-in-america-interview.html	


Q: If someone suspects they’ve found a victim, what
should they do? A: If it is an immediate and critical
situation, call 911 and provide as much data as you can to
help police identify what you saw. (However do not try to
intervene, it may be dangerous not only for you but the
potential victim.) If it is something that a person saw in
passing they can call (888) 3737-888, the national human
trafficking hotline. 	

Q: What are the physical and psychological results of
being involved in sex trafficking? A: Human trafficking
involves unspeakable torture and atrocities too horrific to
mention. A survivor of sex trafficking may have many of
the same challenges as a veteran of war who has
experienced extreme torture and/or seen horrific
atrocities. 	

Q: How are victims usually preyed upon/kidnapped? A:
Although some victims are kidnapped, it is a small
percentage. The majority are lured by a charming trafficker
who discovers their potential victim’s needs and
weaknesses and plays on those. The trafficker sells the
victim on the idea that they are the best solution for those
needs. They gradually win the victim’s trust, then isolate
them and maintain control by psychological means, physical
abuse and threats to the victim or their loved ones.

